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Our June Chapter Meeting Is This Thursday
We don't know if you're as excited as we are, but we can hardly wait until
Thursday night! Be sure to join us THIS Thursday, June 14th at 7PM in the DFR
room in downtown Brevard for our last chapter meeting before our regular
summer break.
Here's the complete low-down on the meeting.
Our presenter, Allen McGee, will be doing a demonstration starting at 6:15
on some tricky techniques for managing your hackle feathers during the
tying process. If you tie any kind of hackled
you don't want to miss.

ies, this is probably something

The "real" meeting will start at 7 like usual, maybe just a touch later so we
can take a break if Allen runs a little long demonstrating or answering
questions.
As we have learned from the owners of the DFR room, THERE WILL BE BEER
AND WINE for sale.
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NO FOOD SERVICE is available BUT...Pisgah TU will be providing a couple
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of meat and cheese snack trays to take the edge o . And I may even
sneak in a tray of home-smoked pulled-pork sliders. Since the festivities start
a little earlier than normal, we thought you might like something to take the edge
o in case you don't have a chance to get dinner rst. You can carry food in, if you
prefer.
The ra e is going to happen, so bring some cashola. A variety of Pisgah TU
y boxes and an assortment or two of ies will be up for grabs in a
multiple-drawing extravaganza of winning.
Our presenter, Allen McGee, is a nationally-renowned expert and author on the
subjects of tying and shing with soft-hackled nymphs. His topic for the evening
will be “How to Tie and Fish Modern Soft-Hackles for Ultra-Selective Trout.”

The presentation will focus on using soft-hackled nymphs, emergers and softhackled dry ies to match the hatch and catch sh on tough, technical trout
streams across the country - particularly those right here in western North
Carolina.
Allen has written three books, which he will have available for sale at the meeting:
“Tying and Fishing Soft-Hackled Nymphs”, “Fly-Fishing Soft-Hackles” and
“Spiders to Flymphs: The Evolution of the Soft-Hackled Wet Fly.
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Allen uses these ies to sh all levels of a stream, from the bottom to the top,
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imitating nymphs, emergers, stillborn may ies, and even egg-laying caddis.

Allen lives in North Georgia where he shes extensively in the streams and
tailwaters of the region. He is interested in pushing the boundaries of what softhackled ies can imitate and likes testing them on the most selective trout in the
country.
He also is very experienced on the streams and rivers of Eastern Idaho, Western
Montana and the Catskills. In addition, he is also a y designer for the Solitude Fly
Company and a pro tyer with Regal Vise. Allen is interested in pushing the
boundaries of what soft-hackled ies can imitate and likes testing them on the
most selective trout in the country. More information on Allen can be found on his
website at http://allenmcgee.blogspot.com/.
We hope you'll come early and join us for some quality social time and tying
instruction, and we look forward to seeing you THURSDAY NIGHT at the DFR Room
in downtown Brevard.

Adopt-A-Highway Pickup Is This Thursday, Too!
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Thursday's going to be a busy day for some of us! Our adopt-a-highway cleanup
happens at 10AM Thursday morning. We need a good crew to show up and help
pick up the trash, which seems to somehow multiply like bunny rabbits during the
summer months.
Join us for the Highway 276 cleanup, which starts at Avery Creek Road (the riding
stables road) and ends at Forest Service Road 475, the turn-o to sh hatchery
road. The road is divided into six one-half mile sections. It works best if we have
a minimum of two people per section, for a total of twelve volunteers. More are
always welcome.
We'll meet at Coon Tree Picnic Area parking lot at 10:00 AM this Thursday
morning. Co ee and pastries are provided; as are trash bags and pick-up tools.
Wear comfortable clothes and hiking shoes, and maybe some gloves.
Picking up trash along a road doesn't sound like fun, but it always is. You'll meet
a great group of people, maybe share a laugh about your interesting nds, wonder
aloud why on earth people bag dog poop and hang it from tree branches, and
learn interesting factoids about litterbugs - how they seem to love little bottles of
liquor, o -brand junk food and really awful beer.
Plus it ends up being a leisurely walk along a beautiful road with the river in sight,
and allows you to scout some water for later shing. In fact, many people bring
their rods along and top o the day with some shing.
If you have questions, give coordinator Jim Rumbough a shout. Otherwise, we'll
see you there!
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Each year, the terms of about half our board of directors expire. The founders of
the chapter wisely set things up this way so there's always an experienced and
informed core of people involved in the business of chapter leadership.
And each year, some of those members agree to return for another term, but
some step aside to take on other challenges. So the board puts together a new list
of candidates (and every other year, o cers) to put before the chapter for
approval at our September Annual/Chapter Meeting.
Pisgah TU board elections are not "races", and the entire slate of proposed board
members is installed by a simple majority voice vote all at once.
Board members are expected to actively participate in the life of the chapter and
help out with some of our programs. We meet every 4th Thursday of each
month. Regular attendance is encouraged - as a rule of thumb, we would like
members to attend "most" of our meetings - but you're not going to be
subjected to a caning or public ridicule if you miss one now and then.
If you're interested in helping lead Pisgah TU into its 50th year and beyond, we'd
like to hear from you. We will be forming the candidate list over the summer, so
please let us know of your willingness to serve. To learn more, talk to any current
board member or o cer, or send an email to news@pisgahTU.org.

Last Regular Weekly Update Until September 9th
With this edition, we've decided to discontinue the regularly Weekly Updates until
September 9th, which is the Sunday before our rst chapter meeting in the fall.
We'd planned to continue them until the end of the month, but don't feel it's
justi ed at this point.
The goal of the Weekly Update is to let you know what's happening, and as things
slow down and we slip into an easier summer pace, there's naturally less to tell
you about. You'll still hear from us from time-to-time as things come up that we
think would be of signi cant interest to our members.
The Summer Edition of Snags & Snarls will be out the week of June 27th. We'll
send an email to you announcing its availability and a link to get to it. It's
shaping up to be a dandy, and we think you'll really like it. Our last one got very
good reviews, and as of this writing has been viewed by more than 1,500 people in
40 states. Thank you for sharing it.
Be sure to make note of the few items on our calendar - most notably the Upper
French Broad Riverfest on the 23rd and the Pisgah TU board meeting on the
https://us16.campaign-archive.com/?u=77300a6f110e40ebaeb550036&id=7d17c5f507
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July and August, as well - but those aren't on the o cial calendar yet.
Many of you have mentioned how much you've come to count on the Weekly
Update as your primary for chapter information information and news. Thanks for
that and for all the support this year, and we hope to see you Thursday night.

The Last Cast
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On The Calendar
Thursday, June 14 at 10:00AM: Adopt-A-Highway Cleanup Day. We meet
at Coon Tree Picnic Area parking lot. Co ee and pastries are provided; as are
trash bags and pick-up tools. A leisurely walk along a beautiful road with
the river in sight, and you can scout some water so bring your rod along and
top o the day with some shing! Contact project coordinator Jim
Rumbough for more details or visit our website to sign up!
Thursday, June 14 at 6:15PM: If you tie ys, don't miss a pre-meeting
presentation in the DFR Room by Allen McGee, the evening's speaker,
explaining and demonstrating tricky soft-hackle tying techniques (detailed
in this update).
Thursday, June 14 at 7:00PM: Pisgah TU Meets at the DFR Room, 36 E.
Main in downtown Brevard. This is our last meeting until September, and
you won't want to miss Allen McGee's presentation on shing with soft
hackles!
Saturday, June 23 at 10:00AM: Upper French Broad Riverfest in Rosman,
NC. Learn more by visiting their website.
Thursday, June 28 at 6:30PM: Regular Pisgah TU Board meeting at Mills
River Restaurant. All chapter members are invited and encouraged to attend
and learn more about the day-to-day business of your chapter.
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